
DRAG	  HIGH	  RES	  HERO	  IMAGE	  TO	  FIT	  HERE	  
*PLEASE	  ENSURE	  PICTURE	  FITS	  THE	  BORDERLINE	  	  

HORIZONTALLY	  

Ten luxurious villas, set on a breathtaking peninsular, 
with pristine beaches and a winding lagoon, bring 
the Coral Lodge experience to life. An experience 
which is intimate and exclusive, as it is authentic. 
  
Allow us to showcase the colourful history and 
culture of Ilha De Mozambique, Mozambique’s 
only UNESCO World Heritage Site, which lies in close 
proximity to Coral Lodge. A guided tour to this 
magical island is included during your stay.  
  
Explore the aqua blue waters that wraps itself 
around Coral Lodge, indulge in the freshest local 
ingredients used in our fine Mozambican cuisine or 
delve into the culture and roots of our beautiful 
country’s heritage.  
  
Coral Lodge, in collaboration with ECOLOBRI SRL, are 
proud to be at the forefront of green tourism within 
Mozambique. The introduction of a renewable 
energy project, which includes the installation of 
micro wind turbines, as well as solar technology, will 
be the first of its kind in Mozambique.  
  
Our Coral Lodge Family are looking forward to 
welcoming you and sharing all of our unique 
experiences and our warm hospitality with you in 
person. 	  



•  Flights, visas and travel insurance 
•  Additional beverages 
•  Activities not specified as complimentary 
•  Laundry 
•  Items of a Personal nature 

•  Transfers to/from Airport in Mozambique 
•  Accommodation 
•  Breakfast, lunch & dinner 
•  Select local drinks with meals 
•  Snorkelling in the lagoon 
•  Caonoeing and paddle boarding (great way 

to explore the mangroves) 
•  Guided visit to Ilha de Mocambique on our 

dhow 
•  Guided walk and conoe trip to Cabaceira 

Pequena and the local Macua Community 

	  

18 - 21 May 2019 

Complimentary             N/A  USD 100.00 
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Carla	  Antoniazzi	  
+27	  82	  775	  1328	  	  

markeIng@corallodgemozambique.com	  

www.corallodgemozambique.com	  
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